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Vancouver's  top-tier real es tate market is  now a buyers ' market. Image credit: Sotheby's
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Today in luxury:

No more "Pretty Woman" moments in retail

"You work on commission, right?.Big mistake! Big! Huge!" Those were the famous words uttered by Julia Roberts'
character Vivian Ward in 1990's hit movie Pretty Woman' when she was shooed out of a luxury store in Beverly Hills
by snooty sales executives, who mistakenly thought she didn't have any money to spend because of the way she was
dressed, says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on WWD

Porsche CEO eyes cooperation with Chinese technology giants

Porsche AG is exploring joint projects with Chinese technology giants including Tencent Holdings Ltd., Alibaba
Group Holding Ltd. and Baidu Inc. to expand digital offerings in its largest market and bolster sales, says
Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg

The truth about micro-influencers

Is small the new big when it comes to influence? The fascination with micro-influencers has certainly been
captivating brands and media alike over the last few years, culminating in the emergence of nanoinfluencers late
last year, says Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg

Herms CEO steps down from L'Oreal board over competing makeup line
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French beauty group L'Oreal said on Thursday that Axel Dumas, the CEO of Birkin-bag maker Herms, had resigned
as a board member as the luxury group starts work on its own line of cosmetics.

Fashion.Click here to read the entire story on Reuters
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